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LIST OF SECOND

REGISTRATION

The Registration cf June Fifth,
Showing Order Number and

Horn? Aildrcfs.

From ?at'irilay's Dally.
The master nuni!;.T8 of the second

registration, w 1 :oh recurred on Juno
fifth. last, has been received at the
local board here, and compilation
from the list as per serial number,
making the order number as given
below as per. the drawing a short
time ago. The questioiiarries have
not been all returned as vet, nor
passed upon by the board, but will
be as soon as possible, when the lists
of the different classes will be avail
able.

1 Merle Vernon Lanning, Eagle.
2 Noah Wm. Parker, Louisville
! Henry Reynolds Roman, Platts- -

mouth.
4 David Rryan Wilson, Platts- -

mouth.
f Ralpi Lapham, Greenwood.
C Ernest Ray Galloway, Union.
7 Jess James. Cole, Plattsmouth.
5 Raymond 1). Denham, Oreapolis
9 John Deckley Elliott. Jr., Elm-woo- d.

10 Christ. Aug. Kupke, Murdock.
11 Gussie Pullen, Murray.
12 Oscar Peterson, Cedar Creek,
in James Forest Mills, Murdock.
14 Lloyd Byron Hayward. Ne- -

Hawka.
15 Glenn Leslie Whiteman, Xe- -

hawka.
IT. Lloyd Edward Philpot. Weep-

ing Water.
17 John Wm. Rummel, Platts

mouth.
IS Harry Thomas Farmer, South

. Bend.
19 Lloyd Delesdernier, Elmwood.
20 Geo. Dick Drummer, Avoca.
21 George Albert Shrader, Xe- -

hawka.
22 Alwin Otto Pornemeier, Mur

dock.
2-- 1 Edward George Meisinger, TIy-nar- d.

24 Roland W. Tyson, Hartington.
25 Leroy I). Clements, Elmwood.

B Claude TL Can an v. Weenina--

Water.
27 Leo Albert P.intner, Platts-

mouth.
2S John II. Dankleff, jr.. Avoca.
2ft Carl Uryan Frans, Union.
30 Edward Peter Winkler, Elm-

wood.
"1 Edward Josepli Doud. Green

wood, i

32 Arthur R. Fitzpatrick, Weep
ing Water.

33 Ralph Carl Kunz, Elmwood.
34 Samuel J. liaker, Weeping

Water.
35 Jonas C. Meier jurgen, Mur

dock.
30 Arthur Foster Hull, Union.
37 Stephen T. Rockwell, Weeping

Water.
2S Woodie A. Dixon, Xehawka.
39 Louis A. Christensen. Weep-

ing Water.
4 0 Anthony V. Kazmark, Elm-

wood.
41 Ray Wallace Borden, Green-

wood.
4 2 Fred G. Weisheidt, Elmwood.
4 3 Leighton O. Gordon, Greenwood
4 4 Mynard Hassler, Eagle
AT, Joseph A. Taylor, Wabash.
4 0 Walter T. Sabatka. Platts-

mouth.
47 Silas A. Green. Louisville.
4 8 Ralph M. Sturm. Big Wells.

Texas.
4 9 Clyde R. Kennedy, Murray.
",0 John Jorgensen, Avoca.
T1 Orville E. Stubbs. Greenwood.
f.2 Percy A. Warthen, South Bend.
52 John E. Blotzer, Plattsmouth.
54 Adaiph A. II. Meitzlaff. Elm-

wood.
f5 Edwin II. Fahrlander, Xehawka
56 Lewis F. Hite, Murdock.
57 William V. Wall, Elmwood.
58 El wood M. Buttery, Platts- -

mouth.
59 William L. Brown. Elmwood.
60 Glenn A Rutledge, Union.

1 John Wm. Everett, Union.
62 Carl J. Droege, Plattsmouth.
63 Fritz Kehne. Plattsmouth.
64 Merton G. Scott, Wahoo.
65 William Pohlman, Omaha.
66 Frank J. Domingo, Weeping

Water.
67 Oscar E. Dowler, Weeping

Water.

C8 John E. Frady, Plattsmouth
CO Elmer II. E. Schleifert. Wabash
70 Clay Helms, Greenwood
71 Leonard A. Wendt, Louisville
72 Pearl W. Royer, Elmwood.
73 Peter II. Miller jr., Weepin

Water.
74 Ernest Smith, Plattsmouth.
75 Joseph Murphy, Weeping Water
70 Calvin" A. Fuehrer, Weeping
77 Frederick G. Xolting. Platts

mouth.
7S Vern B Hutchinson, Platts- -

mouth.
79 Everett J. Xoble, Plattsmouth
50 Arnold E. W. Schleifert, Man- -

ley.
51 Albert M. Chapman, Wabash.
52 John W. Kaufman, Platts- -

mouth.
53 Ardon H. Ruhmann, Union.
54 Frederick W. Young, Union.
S5 William E. Stewart, Weeping

Water.
SO Paul Chidester, Elmwood.
S7 Marion R .Reichart, Iouisville
SS Jesse E. Terryberry. Cedar

Creek.
S9 Clarence M. Akeson, Weeping

Water.
90 Frank T. Marshall, Lincoln.
91 James E, Shreve, Elmwood.
92 Adolph L. Bockelman, Murdock
93 Robert Geo. Kunz. Elmwood.
94 Earl P. Becker. Plattsmouth.
95 Henry A. Fleischman, Elmwood
96 John, Onfer, Avoca.
97 Marvin A. Carr, Eagle.
9S William F. Diekmann, Eagle.
99 Geo. R. Xewsham, Greenwood.

100 Paul Gecrje Stander. Green- -

101 John L. Barrett, Union.
102 Monroe J. Lock wood, Platts- -

103 John F. Weber, Plattsmouth.
104 Denner Lyal Miller. Alvo.
105 John W. Sheard, Xehawka.
106 Rav G. McMaken, Plattsmouth.
107 Lester F. Wunderlich, Xe

hawka.
10S David K. Ebersole, Plattsmouth
109 William G. Lewis, Murdock.
110 John Gruber, Union.
111 Pirl Albin. Union.
112 John r B. . Livingston,"Platts- -

mouth.
113 John C. Bills, Weeping Water.
114 Charles F. Lindsay, Union.
115 William O. Ward. Weeping

Water.
116 Clarence R. Heebner, Xehawka
117 George W. McDonald, Weeping

Water.
11S Seward P. Day Weeping

Water.
119 George L. Sheldon, jr., Xe- -

hawka.
120 Vernon Stewart. Greenwood.

A CARD FROM FORT RITZY.

From Saturday's Daily.
Wt have on our table card

written on July 4th, from Ft. Riley
by Lyle Mullis, wh;ch says the ooys
are all o. k. and sajing Aiy ate
all wild for news from home Get
the toys some, you sweetheart who
have lovers there do not forget iheni,
sister and brothers remembe the
boys, and the parents do not forget.

MASHES HAND UNDER WINDOW.

From Saturday's Dally.
Yesterday while at the funeral of

the little son of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Perry, Mrs. Will Mendenhall was
sitting near a window which was
up. and dropping her hand on the
sill, when suddenly the window slid
down, catching her hand under it,
mashing it badly. The window com
in,' down held the hand so securely
that the window had to be raised by
some of the people present, in order
to release the hand. The doctor who
dressed the member and found no
bones broken but the hand badly
mashed and is very sore.

OLIVER HARVEY IN FRANCE.

From Friday's Dally.
Oliver Harvey who some time since

joined the aviation corps and went
to Kelly Field, has landed in Frnnce,
end wrote to his parents at Mynard
saying he is well, and that the coun-

try is much like it is here. He says
that he is a good ways from the
fighting line, and that everybody
feels as though the war would be
over some time soon, and the boys
wi'I be returning home again. The
boys are anxious to get into the sker-n.is- h,

and do what they can for their
country.

Have you just a few hogs or a
truck load to be delivered in South
Omaha? Call the Plattsmouth Gar-
age, and we will do thi rest.

Wall Paper, Paints, Glaaa, Piatur
Framing. Frank Gobelxoan.

TWO CRACKING

000 GAMES

GOOD CROWD WITNESSES EALL
GAMES, REGARDLESS OF A

LITTLE RAIN.

Everybody Wishing It Would Rain
On Account of the Corn No One
Thought Games Would Go On.

From Friday's Dally.
With the weather looking like

rain and everybody wishing it would
rain on account of the corn, no one
thought the games would te played
But at the appointed time notwith
standing the fact that rain was fall
ing and the ground somewhat wet.
the game began, and the rain stop-
ped, the two could not do business
at the same time. The first lnlf of
the first game were three struck out.
and during the lirst four innings
rothing doing in the line of runs,
when in the fifth the visitors, the
famous Armours, got one and in the
sixth as well, making them two
vhile we did not scare until the
seventh and last inning, when Mason
made a three bagger. Collins their
short, made a home run v.her the
bill was lest in the sixth. The sheep
had not done their stunt as they
Suould. This was a good game with
many good features by all the boys.
Mason as pitcher was three strike
outs ahead of League for the
visitors. League walked three men
while Mason walked none. There
were four hits off each of the pitch
ers. Grassman made a good play in
getting a ball to first, which resulted
in an out of Alva Graves. Robeson
was the ump, and gave good satis-
faction. The visitors were slightly
crabby and the results were:
Armours J2r0--0 0 0 "1 01 2"

Red Sox 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Second Game Not So Good.

In the second game Robeson gave
way to Dr. Sandin. Mason was re- -
ieved by Stimpson and Stimpson by

Edwards and Edwards was relieved
by Mason. This was putting Stimp
son at pitch, Edwards at first and
Mason left.

The visitors rearranged their line
up, and the second game was on.
Collins, the right fielder hmt Three
balls and two strikes before he
found the bal1, but he scooted
around, and the others to follow
were fanned by Stimpson. The sec-cr- d

inning for them was wichout
remits, the third gave them a run.
he fourth an egg, and the fifth three

scores and the sixth and the seventh
two, the eighth an egg and the
ninth two more runs, making them
en. and that appeared enough, but

there was nothing to do but play
tall and our boys did that. With us
Turner made a run in the first, then
Edwards began again, as he seemed
to have gotten his second wind, for
he made the remainder of the runs.
Whenever he was up to bat he swat-tt- d

the ball good and plenty, getting
five hits from Stillmock, their twirl-e- r,

one base hit, three two base
hits and one three base hit, with
the four runs which he got seemed
as though it should be enough, but
he wanted to hit it again. Joe Mc-Car- ty

made one of the neatest fly
catches, which kept the visitors down
just one more opportunity. Stimp-
son played excel'.ent ball, both as
pitcher and first, while Mason did
great work in the box and good
support as outfielder. Gradoville
got two base hits, and three singles,
while Turner tilted the pill for two
two base hits, but was caught at
second. Herold made two extra fine
fly fowl catches, while he made a
double play with Edwards, catching
two men giving a bunted ball to
Edwards at first, who returned it at
heme and the man was caught.
Armours 1 0 1 0 2 1 2 0 2 10
Red Sox 2 0 10 10 0 0 1 5

HOME GUARDS WILL
ORGANIZE SOCIETIES

From Friday's Dally.
Arrangements ere perfected for

the organization of War Savings
Stamps societies, as is the cse in
many other societies, in fact most
all societies, are forming societies
within themselves, such as Churches
and Sunday Schools, ledges anJ the
like, for the subscribing for var
savings stamps, thus doing av.'ay

with the matter of going to the -

houses. The Home Guards are i

notified that they will net be ex- - ;

pected to go to the school houses, lr.it j

to come to the place wh're theyi
will form the organization within)
themselves, electing their office -- a for
the handling of the stamp thjr.

MRS. ANNA G00S AT IIGE.
From Friday's Daily.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Anna
Coos accompanied by her daughter
Mrs. Peter Mum in arrived from
Minneapolis, where Mr?. Goos had
gone some weeks "ince to vist and
wa.; taken sick while there, but has
since recovered sulHcientiy to return
to her home.

The trains did not make x'na best
connection at Oma':a ami Mr. .fumr.i
went to that place for Mr. Goos with
"lis car, bringing her home that way.
Mrs. Goos is feeling much imrrcved
and hopes soon tn be entirely well
again.

FOUR BOX GARS

OFF IDE TRACK

AN EXTRA WEST LAST EYFNING,
GEORGE BRUHL CONDUCTOR,

LEAVES TRACK NEAR
SWALLOW HILL.

From Saturday's Daily.
When an extra west was rounding

Swallow Hill last evonirg about
eight o'clock, a car some sixteen cars
l;'ck from the engine, left the track.
pulling three more cars with it, pil- -

ng the track full, which was not
cleared up, until near morning and
then only one track was cleared.
One car rolled into the river with
one end up. The cars wer? badly
mashed and the track badly ob- -
stroet--NuTttt- a" fourteen - which
had gotten to Oreapolis, after wait
ing for some time arrived fit Pa
cific Junction at 11: "0. and war, for
that reason number fifteen which
had its equipment and is n-- by
he same complement of men. wa;

late out of Pacific Junction this
morning, as they !iau to lay over tor
eight hours, because of the cnem- -

ion of the National law.
Workmen are clearing up the re

mainder t3f the wreckage today and
getting the tracks in condition for
raffle.

THIRTY MINUTES TO OMAHA.

From Friday's Dally.
The thirty minutes to Omaha is a

possibility and mat every tay. one
hour and a half tr make a tr:p to
Omaha and return and get your
business done. There is to be e Hott-
er of those good roads meetings at
Omaha this evening at the Chamber
of Commerce, in which they will take

p the matter of sootr roads radiat- -

ng from Omaha, and connecting the
own or the county. L. C. Sharpe

ct this citv will attend that meeting
and is intensely interested in the
project as he is in all other things
which are in their tendencies malt-

ing for the betterment of the city of '

Plattsmouth. This is a matter which
every patriotic Plattsmouth c;ti7.en
should get behind and push wth r 1 1

their pushing powers. We cap with
good roads between here and Omah-- i

have a thirty minute drive to Oma-

ha over good roads, as against a ;

trip to that city now.

AT REST IN OAK Hill

From Friday's Dailv.
This morning the funeral of the

late Mrs. Peter Minim, was held
from the St. Paul's Evangelical
church, and attended by a large
number of friends of this estirnabl?
iady. The funeral oration was said
by the Rev. J. R. Steger paster of
the church of which sr was a mem-

ber. The interment was made at
Oak Hill cemetery. There w- - re in
attendance at the funeral all of the
children, Henry Mumm of Spokane,
Wash., August Mumm of M'rsoula,
Montana, Fred Mumm of this city
?nd the two daughters Mrs - Pearl
Larson, of this city and Rose Dlg of
Fairbury.

With loving hands and with many
acts of love, and tokens of honcr the
beloved mother was layed to rest
at the beautiful burying ground west I

of the city to await the clarion notes j

of the trumpet of the Angel cf the
resurrection.

Stationery at the Journal office.
:

UTISMOIITfl CELE

I iPF sumtf ilL'0, is Ilot f('PlinK tho 1,031Imh iil II II LU f I U i U,':ii(. funeral was held this afternoon

VERY UNDER
THE CONDITIONS. WITH BUT

LITTLE FLURRY P.rT
SANELY.

Land Concert In th Horning and
Two Sail Gaines in the

Afternoon.

From Friday's Daily.
Yesterday the Xatioi.'.s birthday

was celebrated in a manner which
varied from the many celebrations,
which this day has had In the past

The dav marked with a subdued
determination that the work which
this nation h::s undertaken, th.t of
making the world safe for Humanity
r.iia ( 'lvilizaticn, snail tie carried cn
to a successful is no. At ten o'clock
in the morning, the band pave a
toneert fr;m the band stand at the
intersection of Fourth and Main,
v here the people could sit on the
grass at the court hese lawn and
i'njoy the ::nere;l and patriotic airs,
whirl: were dispersed by the band.
Ti e band which is capable, furnish-
ed some very excellent music, and
which wa; listen ?d to and appreciat-
ed by all present.

During the afternoon t lie tent
vhieh has been in u:--e by the Chau

tauqua was filled with people who
were desirous of showing the alleg
iance to the causes which has mad?
this the greate.-- f country in the
w. crld. :.a:l filled with a spirit of
patriotism and loved of exemplifies
by their devotion ai all tiine in the
ocincr of tlioe services for their
ecu it try which along only loyal citi-
zens can do, in the giving of any
i.nd all things in their possession

Itie roaintenance of the govern-
ment of the laud they iove.

The program which is standard,
and which was given in most Xe-Vras- ka

towns was observed by the
rcople here. The services were in-

augurated by an invocation by Rev.
Truscctt of the Methodist church.
After which the band plaVed the
"Star Spangled IJanner". This wao
followed by tho audience singing
"America" which the band played
?.n accompaniment, this wes ove of
the prettiest things which could be
imagined. Then came the sah:te to
the flag by the school children. The
chorus sang La Marseillaise, the Xa-i!on- nl

Anthem cf France. Hew 31.

A. Shine in a manner which gave
r.dded meaning to the words of our
forefathers red the Declaration of
l:i dependence. This was followed
by the atulier.ee and the band giving
that very popular number "Over
There." Then came one of the ad-

dresses of the afternoon by C. A.
liawls, and was filled with patriotism
and zeal outlining distinctly the
place of every American, end what
their duty is in this the greatest
enshj cf the world. This was well re-

ceived and much r.pplause attended
tho more pertinent points made in
the address. The audience sang

Keep the Home Fires Burning" to
the accompaniment of the band. Then
fallowed an address by Hon. K. M.
Pollard in which lie touched upon
the duly of thi country in this time,
the causes which led to the gigantic
rtrugle which is new over the world

nd the only thing which we can
do to preserve the wcr'.d and main-
tain a civilized place in which we
and cur children may live. !Je as-

sured us that we would in the end
vhieh is hoped not fa: distant, clear
tho world from tho menace of mili-
tarism, as practiced by the autocracy
which has sought to rule the world,
at the expense of the liberties of all
the Xaticns. Following his ad-

dress was sang the "Battle Tfym of
the Republic by the audience, v. hen
P.cv. II. G. McCluskey in a few well
selected wcrds asked the benediction
of high Heaven and a loving Father
to rest upon this Xaticn and its peo-
ple as well as all the world'.

WC0DR0W WILSON FERRY DIES.

From Friday's Dally.
The little son of Heury Perry and

wife, one of the First Liberty Loan
twins, died at the home of his par- -
ents during the night of July 3rd.
The little one was badly ruptured.
and during the niglft had been fret-
ful and had screamed out in pain a
number of times, and apparently
had rested better, after having gotten

-E-

i
! babies

HhFiim

APPROPRIATELY

Yesterday mornins on
the little ur.e was found

e died during the night The
were one year old on the l"th

i':om the home :.'t 2:'?0 this after
!:cnn and the funeral services were
conducted by Rev. Truscott, the in
frment. being at Oak Hill cemetery,

THE RED CROSS

AUDITOR REPORTS

SHOWS FINDING OF THE CONDI.
TIONS OF RED CROSS CHAP-

TER HERI".

From Saturday's Daily.
July 5, 1918

Mr. Jas. T. Begley, Chairman
Cass County Chapter, A. R. C

Plattsmouth, Xebr.
Dear Sir:- -

According to invoices which have
been shown me, totaling $2341.78
gross less rebates of $105.25, making
nt charge of ?222G.5C. as per de-

tailed list attached; and cancelled
checks and receipts totaling $1961.50
3 3 per detailed list, showing Red
Cross funds turned over to Mrs. T. P.
Livingston. Mrs. Livingston has ord
ered goods from James Lees & Sons
Co., (from rendering invoices men-
tioned abova) to the amount of
$275.03 in excess of the amount of
? 1961.50 turned over to her for this
purpose.

I am advised that the goods men
tioned in above invoices have been
leceived, there being no protest in
this regard.

Therefore, upon receipt of advice
from James Lees and Sons Co.,
Bridgeport, Penn., that the $19bl.50
has been paid to them, leaving a
balance due of $275.03. it will be
satisfactory to remit the balance due
to the company by check against the
Red Cross funds of your Chapter.

In the event that this is not done,
suggest that Mrs. Livingston be

asked to defray the entire bill, inso
far as it may be necessary, obtaining
receipt in full for net $2230.53, for
t'.ie files of the Cass. County Chapter.
after which it will be proper to re-

mit $275.03 to Mrs. Livingston, se
curing suitable acknowledgment
from her.

Yours truly,
H. H. COCKRELL,

Traveling Auditor for American Red
Cross in Xebraska.

Mrs. F. A. flodgkins of Barclay,
who hastbeen here for the past few
days called cn account of the death
rf her mother, Mrs. Cyrus Cowles,
who was buried yesterday, departed
this morning for her home in the
west.

!

i

JUL)' SUGAR IS

ALLOTEO STATE

Nebraska Gets 5,940,000 Pounds
for Month, Says Food Ad-

ministration.

From Friday's Dally.
Nebraska's allotment for sugar for

the month of July is a. 940,000
pounds, according to information
coming to the federal administration
for Xebraska.

Save all you can from this amount.
is the urgent request from Herbert
Hoover, Uuited States Food Adminis
trator, in a telegram to the Nebraska
administration. "If you find It nec
essary to issue certificates for more
that the allotment to the state, au
thorization must be had from Wash-
ington."

"It is imperative that consumpt
ion of sugar be reduced to the rations
outlined by the food admisistrat ion.
It is more to be desired that the avail-
able sugar be economically and equit
ably distributed, rather than to
meet an acute shortage later.

Because of the Immediate respon.se
to the beef conservation program of
the food administration, the govern-
ment has been enabled to purchase
substantially the amounts needed for
export and as a result a modification
of the program has been authorized
by Mr. Hoover.

Meat Once a Day.
Effective Monday, July S, public

eating houses TJtOJebraska will be
permitted to serve beef one meal each
day, announces A. c. Lau. aeputy
food administrator for Xebraska.

That the meal may be uniform in
the state, the noon day meal has
been selected as the one during
which beef may be served. By-pr- o

ducts of beef, such as hearts, llvero.
te., may be served at all meals. .

In the opinion of Hoover, which is
hared by the Xebraska food admin

istration, the one meal per day order
will now effect a sufficient conserva- -

ion to meet the requirements.
Xo change is made in the request

o mausenoiaer. consumers in the
homes are requested to limit their
consumption of beef to one and one-quart- er

pounds of clear beef per per-
son per week, or one and one-ha- lf

pounds of meat and bone.
"The new order has the advantage

of also preventing spoilage and waste
which might accumulate in the
smaller towns where adequate freezer
facilities are lacking" says Lau. All
public eating places are being notified
by the hotel chairman and are re-

quested to put the new order into
effect next Monday.

Flags at the Journal Office.

Make Your Dollars Earn While They

Await Their Gall!

The man-pow- er of tliis country is not being
wasted. The drafted man waiting for his call
is not idle. He's earning while he waits.

Your dollars for future use can be earning
while they wait their call, by depositing them
in one of our

Certificates of Deposit

at 4 interest if left six months or a year.

First National Bank
Plattsmouth, Nebraska


